
Bringing the Power of Telema�cs to Your En�re Equipment Fleet
The TeMeDa Construc�on Application is specifically designed to help Construc�on Market Companies Promote 

Safety, Reduce Cost, and Increase the U�liza�on and Produc�vity of your Assets.

Safety First
Know where your mobile 

crews are working and which 

across mul�ple loca�ons at 
all �mes. Ensure that your 
most valuable asset, your 

their equipment safely while 
enabling you to coach and 
improve their opera�on to 

ensure a safe work site.

Single Integrated 
View of All Assets

allows you to track and 
capture valuable data from 

your en�re mixed fleet. 
With one login TeMeDa 

view off all of your assets: 
powered & unpowered,   

on-road & off-road. Enabled 
by a wide variety of 

telema�cs hardware as well 
as telema�cs enabled OEM 
equipment like Cat, Deere, 
Komatsu, SANY, and Volvo.

Reduce 

With accurate engine hours, 

you will know exactly how 

are. Comprehensive reports 
will allow you to reduce idle 

and tear on your equipment.

Accurate 

TeMeDa reports measure 

performing work by asset, 
operator, project, and 

job. You will improve the 

planning of your resources.
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will know. 

Warranty Recovery

Current Loca�on, Unauthorized Usage, The� Recovery 
Always know where your assets are located so that you can be�er plan where they need to be.  U�lize 
real �me alerts when an asset is moved or is opera�ng at a �me or place in an unauthorized manner. 
U�lizing GPS you can track and recover your assets in case of the�.

Asset Life Cycle Management
Equipment costs con�nue to rise. With TeMeDa you are able to manage job sites and asset usage 
to know when to repurpose or sell assets freeing capital for other needs.

Equipment Maintenance

Create custom maintenance schedules, track actual maintenance, and cost. Generate alerts for your 
own service department or local dealer. Improve the accuracy of your PM program to reduce costs and 

Driver & Operator Safety

safety. Acknowledge your safe operators and coach improvement where appropriate.

Hours of Service (HoS) Compliance 

Hours of Service (HoS) and a range of Automated On-Board Recording Device (AOBRD) and ELD hardware 


